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INTRODUCTION

Dear Jan,

It was good to receive your letter, but I’m sorry you have had so many
health problems. Your letter sounded so much like mine would have
sounded several years ago. Perhaps if I share my story with you, it will give
you comfort and encouragement.

Remember how carefree, energetic and full of life I was in college, and
how I would eat anything I desired and never gain a pound? You always
said, “Everyone has to watch their waistline, why don’t you?”

Well, I took that same habit with me into my career. When most of the
other employees had their roll and drink, I had to have creme pies and rich
pastries. They were all so envious of me. But Jan, not one of them would
envy me in the least had they seen me several years ago — it all caught up
with me.

After receiving my immunization shots before going to Europe in 1962,
I became very sick. I just assumed that everyone had the same reaction. By
the time I arrived in France a month later, I was miserable and in so much
pain, I literally could not carry my own purse.

After three months trying to ignore and bear the pain, I had to return
home, only to find that my body ws full of Rheumatoid Arthritis. This
crippling disease is often brought on by stressful situations and settles in the
weak areas of the body. In my case, the shots and foreign travel were more
stress than my body could handle. It settled in my back, which was weak
from a childhood injury. In any case, I was in pretty bad shape. This was the
only time in my life I was considered “fat.” I had gained 50 pounds and had
that puffy, blown-up look.

After I returned home and received treatment from numerous doctors,
and received very little encouragement, I decided I would just have to live
with the pain. Since I was unable to return and teach school because of the
frequent pain, and my inability to grasp a pencil or chalk, I finally got a job



as a receptionist. I sat on a “donut pillow” with a heating pad at my back. It
wasn’t too bad as I fixed a fancy cover for my pillow and made a pocket in
the back of my chair for the heating pad. In this manner I endured the
situation while always seeking out any new doctor whom I thought might
give me some relief.

About a year and a half later, I met my husband and we were married.
When I started out with my first pregnancy, I had a very difficult time. I got
Bell’s palsy, then Pneumonia, which lasted about two months. My delivery
was very difficult. I didn’t realize just how serious things were until I
learned that the doctor slept just outside my room that first night. Also, I
spent three days in the recovery room. It did seem rather strange that I had
so many roommates during that time. Since the doctor wanted me to see my
baby before I died, they brought her to me in the recovery room, which I
learned later didn’t happen too often. I had to have a blood transfusion and
later realized this was when I got Hypoglycemia, or low blood sugar. At
that time most doctors weren’t too familiar with this disease. It wasn’t
generally known that diet had anything to do with that particular health
problem. I continued to eat the sweets my body craved which gave me a
temporary pick-up and when my sugar dropped, I’d just take another
goodie. Little did I realize the damage I was causing to my adrenal glands
and liver.

Some two years later, during my second pregnancy, I again got
Pneumonia and it lasted for 5 months. I had three doctors trying to figure
out why my body rejected the antibiotics. They put me in and out of the
hospital, but to no avail.

It was during this time that I had numerous problems with constipation
and frequent pains in the colon area. The doctor diagnosed it as a nervous
colon, then colitis, and finally diverticulitis. By this time, I knew things
were getting pretty bad, so I made another appointment with a new clinic.
At the end of six hours of testing and examinations by very competent
internists, I was told that there was nothing very seriously wrong with me. I
did have a slightly overactive thyroid, my blood was low, but in the normal
range, I had a cyst on my ovary, but the doctor said it should be watched
and possibly would go away without surgery. As for the pains in my colon,
well, they wanted to do exploratory surgery and see what was going on



inside. My strep throat was still a mystery. You can imagine how I felt as I
left the clinic that day.

It was that night I walked the floor asking my Heavenly Father for help.
I was guided to a lady who believed in herbs and diet and cleansing. I
thought she was “something else,” but since I had no other way to go, I
followed her diet of raw juices. It was hard for me to suddenly give up all
meat and animal products, and I didn’t think I could ever exist without my
sweets and pastries. I could have only fruits, vegetables, seeds and nuts. My
body was so emaciated that it was very difficult to change so suddenly. I
couldn’t even think clearly — you know the feeling — fuzzy in the brain. I
cried a lot and prayed more than I ever had. No one seemed to understand.
My own family and friends ridiculed and teased me for the drastic change I
had made in diet and cleansing. They knew I would be gone in a short time
if I didn’t get to a “good doctor.” Thanks to an understanding husband, I
was able to endure and keep trying. This lady gave me steam baths, and salt
scrubs to try and open up my pores. She even gave me enemas to try to
clean out the toxins from my system. You see, I didn’t realize what I was
doing to my body all of those years while I was enjoying my “junk food.”

I finally reached the point, after three months, that I wanted to try things
on my own. It was then that I got the flu and it really hit me hard. Now I
realize that it could have been a cleanse that my body was experiencing.
Somehow, I remembered a friend telling me about a masseur therapist who
had helped her by suggesting only one herb. I had disregarded the story
until I lay in bed so very ill. My husband called this therapist and after
convincing him that I couldn’t even make it to his office, he stopped by our
home about 10:30 that evening. He put me on a coffee table in my living
room and gave a massage that I shall never forget. Later he told me he had
never expected me to pull through the night, so he gave me everything he
had. I was black and blue for some time after his treatment, but mighty
grateful. Later, I learned that he didn’t make house calls. I owe so much to
this man, as he literally saved my life. He taught me how to use the herbs
and how to live my diet.

I am so grateful for the health I now enjoy and the strength I have been
blessed with, so I may in return help others. Even though I still experience
bad days, the good ones are more numerous, and the bad ones less frequent.



I realize that the body has to back track in order to heal, and the more I
study, the more of a miracle I feel it is.

I no longer crave sweets, my body seems to crave things that are good
and healthy. I even like vegetables that I didn’t even know existed. We keep
our meals simple and eat half as much and feel twice as good. I’m so
grateful that my husband and children have accepted this change. Oh, I still
cheat occasionally, but not too often because I end up paying for it.

Jan, I am no doctor and I can’t prescribe or diagnose, but when you
reach a point that your body rejects antibiotics, you learn other ways. Please
accept the things I have learned and I know you too can experience good
health once again.

Since I detest the taste of herb tea, I have had the most experience with
capsulated herbs. That doesn’t necessarily mean that they are the best, but I
found that if I drink plenty of water with them, I get fantastic results. I also
know that certain combinations of herbs help specific problems. One person
may utilize three out of six while another may use three different ones.

Herbs were put here for our use and I would like to share with you
several of my favorite scriptures which kept me encouraged in my search
for health.

Genesis 1:29-30
“And God said, behold, I have given you every herb bearing seed, which

is upon the face of all the earth, and every tree, in the which is the fruit of a
tree yielding seed; to you it shall be for meat.

“And to every beast of the earth, and to every fowl of the air, and to
everything that creepeth upon the earth, wherein there is life, I have given
every green herb for meat: and it was so.”

Doctrine & Covenants, Section 89:10-11
“And again, verily I say unto you, all wholesome herbs God hath

ordained for the constitution, nature, and use of man—
“Every herb in the season thereof, and every fruit in the season thereof;

all these to be used with prudence and thanksgiving.”

Doctrine & Covenants Section 42:43



“And whosoever among you are sick, and have not faith to be healed,
but believe, shall be nourished with all tenderness, with herbs and mild
food, and that not by the hand of an enemy.”

Anyone who is sincerely searching can learn just what is best for his
body and in what quantity. And now, after changing my way of life, I no
longer suffer from Arthritis, Migraine Headaches, or Strep Throat. My
Hypoglycemia is under control, only occasionally do I suffer from
Hemmorrhoids. I haven’t had Pneumonia for several years. It is wonderful
to think clearly once again. I enjoy being alive!

Now, Jan, knowing how much it will mean to you, I dedicate this book
to you and many others who are sincerely searching for health, vitality, and
a new way of life — through proper diet, herbs, rest, exercise, cleansing,
good water, and a healthy mental attitude—and to all of those who have
devoted their life to helping others.

HERBALLY YOURS
PENNY C. ROYAL

 

The author does not directly or indirectly dispense medical advice or
prescribe the use of herbs as a form of treatment for sickness without
medical approval. Nutritionists and other experts in the field of health and
nutrition hold widely varying views. It is not the intent of the author to
diagnose or prescribe. The intent is only to offer health information to help
you cooperate with your doctor in your mutual problem of building health.
In the event you use this information without your doctor’s approval, you
are prescribing for yourself, which is your constitutional right, but the
publisher and author assume no responsibility.



Chapter 1
DEFINITIONS AND DIRECTIONS

DECOCTION: A tea made of the roots and bark.
Use 1 Tablespoon of the cut herb or 1 teaspoon of the powdered
herb. Gently boil in one cup of water for 30 minutes. Let stand 10
minutes.

EXTRACT: Extracts are liquid solvents into which the principal ingredients of
herb powders are soluble.
The herb powder is put through a special cold extraction process,
which calls for cold percolation of the herb with suitable solvents for
each herb. Alcohol, water, grape brandy, and apple cider vinegar are
the solvents used either singly or in combination. This percolation
with the solvents eventually exhausts the herb of its nutrient factors,
active organic properties, organic trace minerals, and enzymes.
Extracts are the result of this process. Because extracts are in a
liquid form they are assimilated, or absorbed into the body much
faster. Extracts are used for those who have difficulty in swallowing
capsules, and also for small children.

FOMENTATION: A cloth wrung out of hot infusion or decoction and applied to the
affected area. This is usually not as effective as a poultice.

INFUSION: A tea made of the leaves and blossoms.
Use 1 teaspoon of the powdered herb. Bring 1 cup of water to
boiling. Remove from heat. Add the herb. Cover and steep for 10
minutes.

OIL OF HERBS: An extraction of the herb in an oil base.
Place the powdered herb in the top of a double boiler. Cover with
olive oil. Cook on low heat for 3 to 3½ hours. Extract the oil from
the mixture. Bottle in dark glass bottles.

POULTICE: A moist, hot herb pack applied locally.
If using the fresh herb, crush and bruise it. The powdered herb may
be used also. Mix with mineral water (or other liquid) to form a thick
paste. Spread on a clean cloth and cover the affected area. Leave on
for several hours. Always use a fresh poultice. Never re-heat to use
over.

TINCTURE: An extraction of herbs in vinegar or alcohol.
Apple Cider Vinegar is all right for most herbal tinctures. If the herb
is oily or sticky, Everclear Brand 190 Proof alcohol can be used



successfully.

COMMON TINCTURES

ANTISPASMODIC  Place herbs in 1 quart of Brandy.
1 oz. Lobelia
1 oz. Skullcap
1 oz. Skunk Cabbage
1 oz. Myrrh
1 oz. Black Cohosh
½ oz. Cayenne

B & B   Place herbs in 1 pint 190 proof alcohol.
1 oz. Black Cohosh
1 oz. Blue Cohosh
1 oz. Blue Vervain
1 oz. Lobelia 1 oz. Skullcap

Use for earache, epilepsy, hiccoughs, and muscle spasms.

LOBELIA  Place in 1 pint Apple Cider Vinegar.
4 oz. Lobelia

Add the herbs to the vinegar or alcohol. Let set for 14 days, shaking 2 or 3
times each day. On the 14th day strain and filter it. If left longer it goes
weak. Place in dark glass bottles.

COMMON EXTRACTS

BLACK WALNUT EXTRACT
Apply topically for Ringworm, Poison Ivy, Poison Oak, and other Skin
Problems. Taken internally for Parasites — often combined with #7.

CAYENNE EXTRACT
May be used whenever Cayenne is recommended. For Shock and
Hemorrhaging, it is more easily assimilated and works faster than
powder.



GINSENG EXTRACT
Older people enjoy this extract because it is easier to take and more
rapidly assimilated. Especially good for Senility, Longivity, Energy,
and Memory.

HAWTHORN EXTRACT
Used for Heart Ailments.

LICORICE EXTRACT
This extract gives a quick pick-up and is used for those with
Hypoglycemia.

LOBELIA EXTRACT
Most relaxing herb. Used in water for small children and applied on
body to help relax.

COMBINATION “C”
Chickweed, Black Cohosh, Golden Seal, Lobelia Skullcap, Brigham
Tea, Licorice.

Helps to fight infection in the body. Used in the ears and taken
internally for Sore Throat and other infections in the body.

COMBINATION “V”
Valerian, Anise, Lobelia, Brigham Tea, Black Walnut, Licorice,
Ginger.

Often referred to as the Antispasmodic Herb Combination for Nervous
Disorders.

COMBINATION “DQ”
Don Quai, Royal Jelly

Don Quai is the “Queen of the Female Herbs” Royal Jelly is taken
from the “Queen” Bee. Very beneficial for skin problems related to
Hormone Imbalance in females.

COMMON POULTICES



Fresh: Crush the fresh herb and mix with enough water to make a thick paste,
apply to affected area. Put cloth over wound. Change as it dries out. (Plastic
may be used to hold moisture in.)

Dried: Mix herb with cornmeal, Slippery Elm, or flax-seed to make thick paste.
Add enough boiling water to hold together. Spread on cloth and apply to
affected area. Cover and use plastic to hold in moisture.

BAYBERRY Cancerous sores, Ulcerated sores.

COMFREY Burns, Sprains, Wounds.

LOBELIA and Lumps, Lymph Congestion, Swellings.

MULLEIN 1 part Lobelia to 3 parts Mullein.

LOBELIA and
SLIPPERY
ELM

Abecesses, Bites, Blood Poisoning, Boils, Rheumatism, Wounds.
1 part Lobelia to 2 parts Slippery Elm.

ONION Boils, Sores, Tonsillitis, Ears, Infection.
Use the whole onion which has been heated in oven for earache. Place it
against ear to help draw infection out. The onion should be chopped and
heated for poultice.

Formula #26 Boils, Burns, Cuts, Wounds.
Mix herbs with either vitamin Ε or mineral water to make paste. Apply
vitamin Ε on wound before applying paste. Change daily.

PLANTAIN Blood Poisoning, Dog Bites.

POKE ROOT Caked Breasts.

POTATO Growths, Infection, Tumors.
Grate a raw red potato and add 1 teaspoon ginger. Can be used for internal
cysts also.

SLIPPERY
ELM

Sores, Wounds, Pleurisy.
Excellent mixed with other herbs.

WHITE OAK
BARK &
GOLDEN
SEAL

Varicose Veins, Hemorrhoids.
Equal parts of the two herbs.

CONCENTRATED HERBS

Concentrated herbs follow the same process as the Extracts but are taken
one step further. The extracts are subjected to careful dehydration to remove
the moisture content, thus resulting in a solvent-free product.



Concentrated herbs are from 4 to 6 times more potent than the conventional
Herb Powder.

Advantages: It is more convenient and more economical to use
concentrated herbs because it takes fewer capsules to get the same benefit.
Concentrated herbs are utilized faster in the body with very little waste.
This is important for those with poor digestive systems. The herbs are more
assimable in a shorter length of time.

PARTS OF PLANT USED

Bark — Tough outer covering of plant stem, usually only the innerbark
(cambium) portion is used.

Berries — Soft fruit of plant, usually with seeds surrounded by a fleshy
pulp.

Bulb — Globular-shaped, underground fleshy leaf-bud.

Flowers — Blossoms; reproductive part of plant with colorful, fragrant,
modified leaves, and includes flowerheads, flower clusters, etc.

Fruit — Seed-bearing part of plant produced by transformation (ripening)
of the ovary, often having a sweet pulp.

Gum — Plant exudate that is gelatinous when moist, and hardens upon
drying.

Herb — Above-ground parts (or portions) of plant. Hips — False fruits
formed from flower receptacles. Hulls — Outer covering of plant fruits.

Leaves — Foliage of plant; expansion from plant stem that is connected
with photosynthesis and food manufacture.

Plant — Whole plant, both overground and underground parts are used;
also entire seaplants.



Root — Underground parts of plant, including roots, rhizomes, or creeping
stems.

Rootbark — Tough outer covering of root, sometimes only the innerbark
(cambium) portion is used.

Seeds — Grains or ripened ovules of plant which are capable of
germination.

Tops — Uppermost parts of plant, including the flowerheads or flower
clusters, tender leaves, and a portion of the soft stems.
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